Building the heart piece by piece: modularity of cis-elements regulating Nkx2-5 transcription.
Heart formation in Drosophila is dependent on the homeobox gene tinman. The homeobox gene Nkx2-5 is closely related to tinman and is the earliest known marker for cardiogenesis in vertebrate embryos. Recent studies of cis-regulatory elements required for Nkx2-5 expression in the developing mouse heart have revealed an extraordinary array of independent cardiac enhancers, and associated negative regulatory elements, that direct transcription in distinct regions of the embryonic heart. These studies demonstrate the modularity in cardiac transcription, in which different regulatory elements respond to distinct sets of transcription factors to control gene expression in different compartments of the developing heart. We consider the potential mechanisms underlying such transcriptional complexity, its possible significance for cardiac function, and the implications for evolution of the multichambered heart.